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DEMAND FOR CARS HIGHHUPP REDUCES PRICES
ItEDUCTION IX EIGHT .MODELS

DRIXGS MANY ORDERS

MOTOR TRIPS ABROAD
The Most Famous Triumphal Arch

ONE OF A SERIES OF TRAVEL TALKS

CHEVROLET FACTORY" FAILS
TO KEEP UP WITH DEMAND

perj cent greater than they were
In 1918: - ' ;

"In 28 cities there were stolen
In ;1924. .67,771 motor vehicles.
Of this number 47,484 were recov-ere- dl

--' Seventeen. per cent of the
total number stolen were not re-

covered. .,V .,.:;., . - . ..

" f'rrhere should be a way to mark
a car in such manner that it can
be Identified easily.. That mark
should be counterfeit proof if in-

ventive genius can make it so. It
should be so placed on the car
that it cannot be removed.

"The theft of automobiles is a
crim vast, in its proportions The
number of cars stolen Increases
from year to year. Now there
probably, will be no way to check
the theft of cars entirely but
surely there is some way to cut
down the number; of cars stolen.

"'The cars stolen last year were
valued between $100,000,000 and
$125,000,000. That sum must be
cut down." I '
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- Tbe totally unexpected andsweeping reduction In price of
$180 on all Hupmobile Eight mo-
dels, effective May 23, has resultedji a new flood of orders for thecar which has necessitated still
larger production to care for the
demand. Hupp Motor 'Car corpora-
tion executives said yesterday. Or-
ders received at the factory since
the .announcements have reached
and maintained the highest level
in the car's history, It was reporte-
d.-- -

.

This reduction Is over and above
the $50 reduction on the two and
four passenger coupes, recently
made effective,;

"Our Eightjwithln five months,
has set records that we fully ex-

pected it would take a year or
more to attain," O. Cr Hutchinson,
Ujupmobile general sales manager

"Vaid. "First of all, it was given
reception - by, the public prob-

ably greater than that ever accord-
ed another hfgh quality motor
car. Next, it proceeded Rapidly
toward the top in sales among all
carof the eight-in-li- ne type. 'To-
day it is the world's largest sell-
ing eight-in-li- ne car and is grow-
ing faster than ever before. The

" public itself, with a demand far
beyond the production volume on
which prices were originally fixed,
enables us to make this sweeping
reduction. .

"
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High automotive production will
continue well through the second
half of 1925 ft is expected by R.
H. Grant, sales manager of tHe
Chevrolet Motor company, who
has spent three months of the
current year visiting in direct con-
tact with Chevrolet dealers. His
travels have taken him to most
of the large cities and more' than
half tbe states. '

"Demand for cars, which even
before this time last year was be-
ginning to slacken, still remains
strong," said Mr. Grant. "The
sales peaks and depressions of
former years' are beginning to
flatten out. The automobile has
become a year 'round product,
particularly since the closed car
grew to such favor. Seasonable
variations in: demand are becom-
ing less marked.

--"No one section predominates
as a present or prospective market
for automobiles. Sales throughout
the entire country reveal a grati-
fying steadiness and uniformity of
demand. And improvement of the
agricultural situation, particularly
in the .southwest where the
drought has broken, indicates that
thousands of farmer-purchase- rs

will help sustain the demand dur-
ing the latter part of the year.

:: "It is not improbable that de-

mand will increase slightly in the
near future and then remain un-
changed for some time, still at a
comparatively! high level. This
possibility, however, will have
slight effect upon production, es-
pecially among the large
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In the Tudor Sedan, Ford dependability of chassis and engine,
. are matched with an attractive, sturdy and unusually well- -

designed body. It has many conveniences that only Ford
: economy methods of production could make possible at the price.
y
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The Tudor is a practical family car which anyone can drive,
and which will give you pleasing and satisfactory service for
years. Ask a dealer to give you a demonstration. He will
gladly do so at your convenience. ?
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Days of Berlin Horse Cabs

BERLIN The days of the
horsedrawn cab in Berlin appear
to be numbered and with its pas-
sing will go an historic institution
of old Berlin. Time was when the
different colored "stovepipes"
worn by the drivers indicated 'iV

7 f beneath this arch that France buried the body of her Unknown Soldier CEE THE NEAREST
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER- -EXT to the Eiffel Tower the, his victories in 1803-- 6, and icom--
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famous Arc de Triomphe de1 pleted by Louis Philippe in 183d
Etoile m Paris is best The arch itself is 96 tect n and

TUDOR SEDAN - Runabout - - --$260
known to those who have never had 48 feet wide. The structure as a
the good fortune to visit the wonder whole is 162 teet high,
city of France. This is the largest The picture above 'was taken on
triumphal arch in existence and was the Champs-Elysee- s. showing the
begun by Napoleon I in memory of famous trees, on either side. ,

whether the cab' was first, second
or third class. Now there Is only
one class, and that Is thoroughly
dilapidated. !

The few remaining cabbies are
well beyond 60 and their numbers
will not increase as new licenses
are issued only to motor driven
vehicles. Owners of horse cabs
have a hard time making a living
as there, is little call for their
vehicles except at the arrival of
trains, when all the automobiles
and taxicabs are engaged.

PRODUCTION IS GAINING

LARGK IXCREASE OF CARS
AXD TRUCKS IS GIVEX

Touring Car - f$290
Coupe i, 520
Fordor Sedan 660 XTt'. i aF. O. B. Dtrlt

MANY CARS ARE STOLEN
gators also decided to call the new
craft Fleftnerships, as the name
rotorship is too easily confused
with motorship.

'tiwm ut Master ara $SS cxtsa. A 11 pric,
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ITALLIXS TOLD TO BEHAVEMEAN'S TO PREVENT THEFT?
OF. AUTOMOBILES VIEWEDOarsman to 8tudy Medicine

New Regulations Needed
Say German Navigators

BERLIX. Discussing whether
rotorships shall be treated as sail-
ing vessels or steamship in apply-
ing naval regulations to them.
German navigators at a ' recent
meeting were of the opinion that
a new set of regulations will' be
necessary. It will be quite impos-
sible, it was agreed, to treat" them
as other than, rotorships in de-

ciding how they shall be governed
when they meet sailing or steam-
ships. ' j

The federation of German navi

Automobile production during
April is estimated at 420 thou-
sand passenger cars and trucks
compared with only 362 thousand

1 the month before and 368 thou-
sand a year ago, the Increase over
a year ago being 4 per cent, April
production set a new high mark

' for a month's output, the largest
previous record for any month

. being 404 thousand passenger cars
and trucks madein May 1923,
which tdtal included Canadian
output. Automobile deliveries In-

to consumption are now the heavi-
est evfer known and prices are
between 23 and 30 per cent beloSv
prewar. 1

LOXDOX.- - W. - P. Melldn, i the
American Oxford student-oarsma- n,

has entered St. Mary's Hospital as
a medical student. He stroked the
winning Oxford crew-ri- 1923 and
the losing crew last year. t

ROME A stern warning against
attempting to enter the United
States by illegal means has been
issued to prospective Italian emi-
grants by Senator Luigi Luiggi.
He has pointed out the severe
steps taken1 against clandestine
immigrants j by the American
authorities, and has urged pros-
pective emigrants either to await
their turn in the quota or. better

"American inventive genius ca,a
surely find some way to cut down
the number of stolen automobil-
es," said Walter P. Chrysler,
president and chairman of the
board of directors of the Maxwell
and Chrysler Motor corporations,
recently. "The activities of auto-
mobile thieves were nearly 50 per
cent greater in 1924 than they
were in 1923 and more than 100

The Statesman cover county
news more thoroughly than any
other paper in Marion county. Our
special correspondents do It. ; t still, to go to France or Argentina.
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DODB EB ROTH E-R-5

S P&CIAL
TOURING CAR

Half the pleasure of buying a mdtor
car rests in the conviction that you
have exercised a sensible choice.

That pleasure is shared by every
Dodge Brothers-purchas- er not alone
at the hour of purchase but ever
afterward. '

His good judgment, is confirmed by
everything that he continues?to .hear
about the car. and everything that it
does. :.' , ,. f-
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Five- - Balloon Tires
$083 f.o.b, Detroit, $1175 delivered

: BONESTEELE MOTOR CO

"GENERAL?
.
Gives JMWhctt '

Summer JDrivim

474 S. C03IMKltClAIi ST
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" Mileage, driving power these are assured every user
of GENERAL Gasoline. And, with them, the ever-pres--h

ent quality of qtiick, easy starting so desirable on a cool ,

morning or late -- at night. GENERAL, the consistent
gasoline, made by, special process in accordance witH .;

S catefuiiy-planne- d specifications to" suit this climate, is ;

balanced scientifically, i This balance affords, in the one
; super-fue- l, all of the points you desire. GENERAL as-- j

isiirs, from anyengine, the best performance of;wWdi ,

GEnEDAL Gaoolino '

x.B8tzrc& YOZZ j

IlAinMUM MILEAGE i

CLEAN COMDUGTICIX j
i

FULL POTTER that engine is capable -- ;

Sold Only by Authorized, Independent Dealers
at jthe Green-and-Whi- te Signe

4

W. R. SPECK, Distributor
- Salem, Oregon . Phone 2102 "Fill UpiYour Tanland Let Xour. ENGINE Dccido',"
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